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Dear all,
For your information, please find below the BTO of the meeting of 20 July between El and Nomad Foods
on FOP.
Kind regards,

-
Minutes Meeting with Nomad Foods on FOP nutrition labelling 

20 July 2021 (16:00 - 16:30}, Teams Meeting 

Participants
SANTE.El: --:====:-i
l'iomad Foods· 

(Nomad Foods); ____ _,
.----- --------------

(lnstinctif Partners)
---

The meeting was organised on request of lnstinctif Partners on behalf of Nomad Foods to
discuss front-of-pack nutrition labelling (FOPNL) and sustainable food labelling.

Nomad Foods is Europe's largest frozen food company with brands including iglo, Birds Eye,
Findus, Goodfella's and Green Cuisine. It operates across 14 major European markets and
employs 4,500 people. Nomad Foods is the third largest branded frozen food company in the
world.

NOMAD FOODS
• Presented the attached slides on FOPNL. Highlighted that their portfolio is centred

around fish and vegetable products and a more recent plant protein range, and that
over 90% of sales come from healthier meal choices (defined under their nutrient
profiling tool, a minimally adapted version of the UK OFCOM Nutrient Profiling Model,
which also serves as the basis of Nutri-Score)

• Explained their Nutrition Manifesto and in particular 'Enabling informed choices' and
'Nudging healthier choices' and that in this context Nomad Foods is adapting "where
appropriate nationally recognised schemes to flag healthier meal choices": UK traffic
light, Keyhole, Finish Heart Symbol and Nutri-Score.

• Stressed that Nutri-Score scores the best in terms of consumer understanding &
purchasing behaviour and referred to their experience that Nutri-Score is increasing
sales of healthier choices (+5%), while presence of Nutri-Score D and E on pack reduce
impulsivity towards less healthy foods.

• In addition, stressed the role of Nutri-Score in driving towards a more nutritious food
supply by stimulating product reformulation and healthier product innovation.
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